Campus Safety Department Crime Alert:

Suspicious Person on Campus May 16, 2016

Incident Information:

On May 16, 2016 at around 5:15pm a Calvin staff member was leaving the Spoelhof Fieldhouse and noticed three subjects in the parking lot (lot #6). As the staff member approached their car, they noticed that one of the subjects was carrying a handgun. The three subjects got into a red mini-van and left the lot heading toward the Burton Street entrance. Campus Safety Officers were notified and checked the campus but did not locate the suspicious persons.

Suspect Information:

All three subjects were B/Ms, late teens to early 20s. #1 was wearing red athletic pants with a yellow stripe, #2 was wearing green athletic shorts with a white stripe, #3 was wearing blue athletic shorts. Subject #1 was the person seen carrying a hand gun.

Recommendation:

If you encounter these subjects or other suspicious persons please do not engage them and contact the Campus Safety Department at 526-6452 immediately. If you wish to report suspicious activity and want to remain anonymous, you can contact Silent Observer at 774-2345 or by e-mail at http://www.silentobserver.org/ or by texting to CRIMES (274637). Include the keyword Tip 138 in the message.